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The Adventures of Sam's Dad's Lost Tongue

Once upon a time, there was an incredibly Adjective boy called Sam. Sam was a very Adjective

boy who was obsessed with Verb - Present ends in ING , Verb - Present ends in ING and building monstrous

Noun - Plural . One Adjective day, he decided that he was going for a fairly Adjective

Verb - Base Form and when he returned home, his was Adjective to find his Dad to be tongueless.

"Dad, what happened? How did you lose your tongue?" Sam Verb - Past Tense . His Dad couldn't reply and

could only mumble like a silly Noun head. Shortly after Sam's initial conversation with his Dad, Sam's

Mum, Sue, came in the house and said "That doesn't look like homework!". Sam turned around and

Verb - Past Tense his Dad's mouth to show his Mum the extent of his Dad's affliction. Sue just stared. She

couldn't believe what she was looking at. Her husband, tongueless? After Number years of marriage?

How could the devine spirits be so Adjective ? After consoling her husband, she turned to Sam and told

him that his next mission would be the most important one he will ever go on. Sam had to find his Dad's lost

tongue and he had to do it alone...

* * *

Sam was out in the Location , on his own. All he could Verb - Base Form was the noise of the blue

footed booby making Verb - Present ends in ING noises like a sheep dog. "This is extremely scary," he thought

to



himself. Sam went on searching through the Location of Binbobeliah until he discovered a rather

Adjective treasure chest. Fortunately, it did not have a Noun , so it could be easily unlocked. Lo

and behold, there was nothing in there, so Sam went all the way home, but when he got back, Sam's Dad was

speaking again! "Daddy!" Sam Verb - Past Tense . "You can talk!".

"Meys Sma, IcAn", he mumbled.

It turns out the Sam's Dad's tongue had fallen on the Noun . The moral of the story is to always search

the Repeat Last Noun for your tongue.
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